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Designing Emotion:
Architecture in New
Perspective
Nur Dalilah Dahlan

- I experience myself in the city, and the city exists through my
embodied experience. The city and my body supplement and
define each other. I dwell in the city and the city dwells Inme:

Juhanl Pallasmaa In TheEyes of the Skin:Architecture and the Senses(2005: 40)

Arch tecture lsnow manoeuvred In0 different course, one we call designing emotion. Architects
and designers os such ore trained not only for 'making' buildings but also moulding human
emotions. Architecture os 0 form of knowledge - rather 0 knowledge of form - makes us rethink
the way we usually feel through buildings. The function of buildings in th S regard ls revolved
neither within the traditional programmatic typology nor tectonic physicality but rather through
o series of critical analysis for improv ng occupants' emotional needs. The dialectic between
form and space os 0 result Is coordinated at once to: 'rejuvenate' social reality and provoke
amb guous ambIence.

It Is wi h thls In perspective; our ve architectural studios ore constellated os 0 'desgn lob'
In order to resolve the conundrums of des gnlng emotion. As such, two methodologicol
mechanisms ore formulated: contextualizlng cnncol Issues and rediscovering mundane
express on. For the formulation of the first mechanism: 'contextualizlng crlt col Issues', the
Interconnected characteristics between people and environment ore discussed In terms of
their physical oenovlourot adaptations. People and env ronment In this respect ore cons dered
neither os the d stinct objects nor separated elements but rather 0 shored entity for the
production of 'total architecture'. In the formulation of the second mechanism: 'redtscovennq
mundane expression', sem Ology is introduced os on educational approach for 'materlaliz ng'
architecture. Bas d on these aforementioned mechanism, architecture Is perceived no only
os 0 representation of build ngs but rather on emotion a process for embodying experience,
recalls the above s atement by Po lcsrnoo. -I dwell in the city and the city dwells n me.·



For this year's STEdex'll, orcnltecturo stud 0 works from five studio stages ore highlighted:
the ctevenv containment of embodying mood (Corporate Retreat bv FirstYear Studio):
on educational artefact through sem ones Interpre onon (Film Gallerv Prolect bv Second
Year Studio): on expresson of personal emotion through sculptural pavll on (Dark Side of
the Moon Pavilion Pro] ct by ThirdYear Studio); he borderless war ng enwonment (WOlP
ProJectby Fourth Year Studio) and the reluvenotlon of social reaUV(Alar Setar Moster Plan
ProJect by Fifth Year Studio). While these stud 0 works manifest muttt-tovered meanings
of designing emot on, there Is on affirmatIon for (re)thlnklng the constructive relationsh p
between people, environment and architecture.
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